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How you can help victims
of tornadoes that swept through 
Morgan, Lawrence, Johnson and
Martin counties. DETAILS ON A10

By KENNETH HART
The Independent

COLUMBUS, Ohio American
Electric Power on Thursday
said it plans to retire less
coal-fired generating capac-
ity than originally anticipat-
ed to comply with federal air
quality mandates.
Part of  the reason, the

company said, is it plans to
seek regulatory approval to
retrofit its 800-megawatt Big
Sandy Unit 2 with environ-
mental control equipment
rather than shutting it
down.
However, the company al-

so said it abandoned plans to
rebuild the 278-megawatt
Unit 1 at the Louisa facility
to be fired with natural gas

and would instead be retir-
ing it.
The Columbus-based util-

ity announced plans to idle
more than 4,600 megawatts
of coal-fired generation, pri-
marily to comply with emis-
sions standards laid down
by the U.S. Environmental
Protection Agency. The

AEP to retire less
capacity than
previously thought

Company
responds
to air
mandates

By CARRIE STAMBAUGH
The Independent

ASHLAND If the heat wave hitting
the Tri-State continues into next
week, it may well solidify March as
one of  the hottest on record, ac-
cording to meteorologists with the

National Weather Service in
Charleston.
The temperatures are causing

trees and plants to bud out much
earlier than normal, leading to
fears among horticulturists a frost
could cause damage to fruit crops
and other perennial plants. 

Concerns about a long, dry
growing season are also beginning
to surface.
According to meteorologist

Dave Marsalek, Thursday was the
fourth straight day of  80-degree
and higher temperatures in the
Huntington area, and the fifth
such day in March. 
Huntington reached 80 for the

first time March 14, well above the
month’s normal temperature
range of upper 50s to 60s. 
“Huntington is having its sec-

ond-warmest March ever,” said

Maralek. “If  we get a cool snap
over the last few days that could
break it or it could get hotter. But
right now it’s a pretty solid top five
hottest March ever.” 
Huntington weather records

date to the late 1800s, he said. 
Marsalek said the heat wave can

be attributed to the region being
“camped under an upper-level
ridge.” 
However, a break could be in

store soon as an upper-level low
has been slowly making its way
eastward. The region could experi-

ence thunderstorms and cooler
temperature this weekend.
The rain is needed, he said, as

March is also shaping up to be a
dryer than average month. As of
Thursday, the region was almost 2
inches below normal for the year
and a half-inch below normal for
March, according to Marsalek. 
If  that pattern persists, it could

be as big a problem for plants as
frost later in the spring, said Lori
Bowling, Boyd County Extension

March could be hottest ever
Gardeners cautioned; frost
date remains May 10

Utility’s plans
AEP also plans to seek
regulatory approval to
retrofit its 800-megawatt
Big Sandy Unit 2 with en-
vironmental equipment
rather than shutting it
down. Unit 1 will be idled.
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Maria (Desiree Sowards) sings to the Von Trapp children during Thursday's “Sound of Music” performance. From
left are Friedrich (Joshua Callahan), Brigitta (Hannah Tussey), Maria, Gretl (Paige Fraley), Marta (Annie Whelan),
Louisa (Audri Wells) and Kurt (Brett Woods).

A sound fit
for the hills
Players’ production
of all-time favorite
musical continues
through Saturday

ABOVE: Liesl (Morgan Casto) and Rolf (Blaine
Roberts) are shown in a scene from the enduring
musical. LEFT: Captain Von Trapp (Joshua M. Jan-
notta) and Elsa (Alison Smith) perform. The pro-
duction will continue at 7:30 p.m. today and Sat-
urday, with a matinee at 3 p.m. Saturday at the
Paramount Arts Center. For more information,
call (606) 324-3175.
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SOUTH SHORE A local ar-
chaeologist traveled to
Frankfort Thursday to testi-
fy against legislation that
would have allowed metal
detectors in state parks and
on other public land. 
The House Tourism De-

velopment and Energy
Committee heard testimony
about HB 352, but Chair-
woman Leslie Combs re-

fused to call for a vote, which
effectively kills the measure
for this legislative session.
Archaeologist Dwight

Cropper of South Shore said
he believes the bill, which
passed the Senate March 5
by a vote of  20-16, would
have been disasterous for
the preservation of historic
sites and would have opened
public lands to looters. 
“They want to paint this

metal-detecting stuff  as an

Area archaeologist
fights to keep units
out of state parks
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